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Large Advertising Company Has Record of Blocking Controversial Issues Nationwide 

PROPOSED SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN BILLBOARD ABOUT THE DANGERS 

OF REBUILDING HUSKY REFINERY VS. THE BENEFITS OF GREEN ENERGY 

REJECTED BY LAMAR ADVERTISING; HONOR THE EARTH CITES 

CENSORSHIP AND DENIAL OF FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 

 

CALLAWAY, MINN., -- October 19, 2020 – A proposed Twin Ports billboard warning of the 

dangers of rebuilding the Husky Energy Refinery in Superior, Wisconsin, while also touting the 

benefits of green energy, has been rejected twice by one of the largest national advertising 

companies in the U.S., Lamar Advertising Corporation.  

Rejection of the billboard image and messages is being called an act of censorship and a 

denial of freedom of expression by Honor the Earth, the non-profit Indigenous and 

environmental justice organization based in northern Minnesota. The organization hoped to 

make the Superior billboard in the Twin Ports part of its ongoing campaign against Line 3, the 

historical demise of the fossil fuel industry and the rapid advancement of renewable or green 

energy. 

“We've worked with Lamar a number of times, and so we were really surprised when we 

found this billboard was a problem,” says Winona LaDuke, co-founder and Executive 

Director of Honor the Earth.  “Looking at its record nationally, however, it seems Lamar hides 

behind its claims that it has the prerogative which billboard messages it chooses to run or not 

run. But I think it’s pretty clear that it selectively chooses to censor important social-political and 

environmental statements they don’t agree with. And that’s a blatant act to deny first 

amendment rights and freedom of expression.”  

This is at least fifth known rejection by Lamar, a publicly traded company, of so-called 

controversial and advocacy billboards around the country, including: 
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• An August 2020 denial of a Black Lives Matter billboard in Milwaukee, which the city’s 

Common Council called “highly disturbing.” 

 

• Another August 2020 billboard in Boise -- celebrating “Black & Brown Folks Built 

This Country / (And We’re Doing It Again) / Join Us Or Get Out Of The Way” -- was 

pulled after being up for a day. 

 

• A May 2017 denial of a PETA billboard in Baton Rouge, La., chiding Sea World for its 

treatment of Orca Whales. 

 

• In 2009 in Birmingham, Alabama, according to CBS News, Lamar refused to sell 

ad space to an atheist that tried to put up an ad that said, “imagine no religion.” 

The reason for the refusal to sell ad space was that the General Manager of 

Lamar Advertising in Birmingham said, “It was offensive to me.” 

LaDuke adds, “in the case of the Superior billboard, Lamar chooses to ignore the real threats 

that the Husky Energy Refinery poses to the Twin Ports region if the plant rebuilds after averting 

a near-catastrophe in 2018—and its continued use of the lethal chemical Hydrogen Fluoride 

(HF).” Because of Covid-19 and the slumping oil industry – plus an ongoing lawsuit by refinery 

workers  – the refinery rebuild is scheduled in 2022.   

“We will not post copy that promotes a negative impression of a specific entity 

or promote fear,” company claims 

On April 26, 2018, an explosion and fire at the Husky Refinery spread within 200 feet of a large 

tank of hydrogen fluoride, a disaster-potential chemical that can be lethal if breathed 

in and can burn skin on contact. It could have been a major catastrophe, causing a 

“dense cold killing cloud” that would have put l80,000 people at risk (Star Tribune). 

 

 

“We will not post copy that promotes a negative impression of a specific entity or 

promote fear,” wrote Matt Harrold, Lamar Advertising General Manager of Lamar 

Outdoor Advertising of Duluth in an email (available) to Honor in response to the first 

billboard image and copy in August.  

https://www.cbs58.com/news/milwaukee-common-council-responds-to-highly-disturbing-lamar-billboard-ad-policies
https://www.ktvb.com/article/news/local/boise-controversial-billboard-removed-lamar-advertising/277-7fcb76fe-c2c0-43b8-95ef-145c8f03f93f
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/business/article_a03eaeb2-3407-11e7-a86c-fb3a39753050.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/lamars-religious-management-would-rather-lose-money-than-sell-billboards-to-atheists/
https://www.apg-wi.com/ashland_daily_press/news/regional/workers-lawsuit-over-superior-refinery-explosion-moves-ahead/article_1d9d9a6c-d658-11ea-9748-d774e5ca8fb8.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=user-share
https://www.apg-wi.com/ashland_daily_press/news/regional/workers-lawsuit-over-superior-refinery-explosion-moves-ahead/article_1d9d9a6c-d658-11ea-9748-d774e5ca8fb8.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=user-share


 

Honor the Earth submitted two iterations of the billboard ad. The first (above) said, 

HUSKY IS DANGEROUS. IT’S TIME TO CLOSE IT DOWN. The second, more benign message 

explained, WIND TURBINES AND SOLAR DON’T NEED EVACUTION PLANS, Both images 

featured a real photo from the explosion in April 2018. 

Deadly Health Threats from Husky’s Continued Use of Hydrogen Fluoride (HF)  

Besides the environmental concerns raised by the billboard, the continued use of highly 

toxic Hydrogen Fluoride at the refinery, poses unacceptable health risks to the Twin 

Ports community, according to Health Professionals for a Healthy Climate, a coalition of 

over 500 allied health professionals from across the state of Minnesota:  

“We stand with the Twin Ports Action Alliance and Honor the Earth in calling for better 

solutions to address these concerns,” says the group in an online message at the Twin 

Ports Action Alliance website -- outlining Husky’s safety record -- and the ominous 

health threats OF hf: “Hydrogen fluoride poses serious short- and long-term health risks, 

including death, for anyone who comes into contact with it. Exposure to even small 

amounts of HF on the skin can cause severe burns, blisters, and may even be fatal.” 

 

For more information – or to interview Winona LaDuke about the Husky refinery ads and 

its Green New Deal Campaigns – please contact Martin Keller, Media Savant 

Communications, mkeller@mediasavantcom.com, 612-729-8585/ 
 

More about Lamar Advertising Corporation 

Founded in 1902, Lamar Advertising Company (Nasdaq: LAMR) is one of the largest outdoor advertising 

companies in the world, with approximately 385,000 displays across the United States and Canada. 

Lamar offers advertisers a variety of billboard, interstate logo, transit and airport advertising formats, 

helping both local businesses and national brands reach broad audiences every day. In addition to its 

more traditional out of home inventory, Lamar is proud to offer its customers the largest network of digital 

billboards in the United States with over 3,600 displays. 
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